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Abstract—A cognitive assistive technology system has been
designed for use by people with memory and organizational
impairments. This system will provide a distributed architec-
ture for both scheduling assistance and task guidance, as well
as intelligent, automatic replanning on the levels of both the
schedule and individual tasks. A prototype of this architecture
has been developed that focuses on interactive task guidance
capabilities. Scheduling software has been developed but not
fully integrated with the task guidance features. The system
has been preliminarily tested through simulated trials, moni-
tored use of the prototype in a clinical setting, and usability
trials of the task-design interface with rehabilitation profes-
sionals. Participants were able to respond appropriately to cues
provided by the system and complete prescribed tasks.
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INTRODUCTION

The ability to independently initiate and perform
daily activities can be compromised by a variety of
acquired neurological disorders and conditions. These
conditions include traumatic brain injury (TBI), cere-
brovascular accident, infectious and toxic encepalopa-
thies, and dementia. The specific cognitive abilities
affected can include activity planning, problem solving,
self-initiation, attention, and prospective memory (the

ability to remember activities that need to be performed
and carrying out these activities at the appropriate time)
[1–3]. These cognitive impairments can limit a person’s
independence in activities of daily living (ADL), as well
as vocational, educational, and leisure activities.

External cueing systems can assist people with cog-
nitive disabilities in the performance of ADL [4]. Such
devices can remediate prospective memory limitations by
reminding someone to perform a task at the appropriate
time. A person may also need assistance with multistep
activities because of problems remembering the steps in
the task, problems with sequential processing (e.g., add
flour and butter before adding water), or other difficulties
[5–6]. Therefore, people may also benefit from a task-
guidance system that provides instructions in sequence.

In addition to prospective memory and sequential
processing limitations, a person may have difficulty with
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problem solving [7]. If events do not occur in the
expected order, the person may not be able to recover by
finding alternative ways to accomplish a task. In most
cases, this limitation is shared by technology. However,
artificial intelligence (AI) systems can adjust plans and
instructional sequences in response to unexpected events
or user confusion by reasoning about the constraints that
specify the sequencing of steps in the plan or instruction,
thus providing problem solving support for people with
cognitive disabilities.

A number of devices and systems have been devel-
oped to provide reminders of scheduled events [8]. Typi-
cally, schedule data and the user interface exist on a
single machine, such as a personal digital assistant
(PDA). Most such devices do not provide for access to
remote servers or distributed users and essentially func-
tion as an alarm clock. These devices and systems pro-
vide a single cue to remind the user to perform a given
task, without providing a method for performing the task.

Several systems do provide some separation of the
schedule data from the user interface. The ISAAC™
(Cogent Systems, Inc; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida) [9] and
Jogger™ (Independent Concepts, Inc; Ambridge, Penn-
sylvania) [10] systems allow a clinician to create the
user’s schedule on one computer then download it to the
user’s device (e.g., downloading from a desktop com-
puter to a PDA). The Jogger further allows for uploading
patient activity response information from the PDA to the
therapist’s computer for outcomes tracking and analysis.
The NeuroPage [11] and CellMinder (Institute for Cogni-
tive Prosthetics; Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania) provide
scheduling information remotely over a pager and cellular
telephone, respectively.

Some systems, such as MAPS [12] and the Pocket
Coach (AbleLink Technologies; Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado) [6] provide step-by-step task guidance instead of
scheduling assistance. Others have proposed combining
the concept of task guidance with the separation of task
data and the user interface [13].

Prior work in interactive task guidance for individu-
als with cognitive disabilities includes the COGORTH
(from COGnition ORTHosis) programming language.
COGORTH allows a clinician to design tasks for the cli-
ent, including cues that would be displayed on a com-
puter screen. These cues can be used to provide
information about how to complete an activity, recover
from errors or interruptions, and perform multiple activi-
ties simultaneously. In a series of studies, participants

with memory impairments were able to perform tasks
with reduced occurrence and severity of errors when
receiving COGORTH cues, compared with a baseline
condition with only written cues [14–15].

More recently, Kirsch et al. completed a feasibility
study examining the effectiveness of alphanumeric paging
for reminding [16]. This work used an e-mail and sched-
uling application (Groupwise©, Novell; Waltham, Massa-
chusetts) to develop a prototype messaging system that
was modifiable in real time. Specifically, Groupwise was
used to send alphanumeric pages to a person with a TBI,
with cues about making entries in a memory log. An ABA′
single-case design was used for the study. During prepager
trials, the participant was reminded at the beginning of
the day to make entries in his memory log when each
therapy session concluded. During pager trials, he
received an alphanumeric page 5 min before the end of
every therapy session reminding him to write in his log,
and during postpager trials, he again was asked to rely
only on a verbal cue. Memory log entries increased dra-
matically during pager trials. Return to baseline was
achieved (with some data overlap between conditions),
suggesting that without ongoing intervention the memory
log could not be maintained.

The Planning and Execution Assistant and Training
(PEAT) System (Attention Control Systems, Inc; Moun-
tain View, California) is a commercially available system
that uses AI to automatically generate daily plans and to
replan in response to unexpected events. Using manually
entered appointments in conjunction with a library of
ADL scripts, PEAT generates the best plan to complete
all the required steps and assists with plan execution by
using visual and auditory cues that alert the user to sched-
uled appointments. The user provides input to the device
when a task has been completed or if more time is
required to complete the task [7].

AI is also used for cognitive assistive technology by
the Cognitive Orthosis for Assisting Activities in the
Home (COACH) [17], an adaptable device to help people
with dementia complete handwashing with less depen-
dence on a caregiver. The COACH used artificial neural
networks, plan recognition, and a single video camera
connected to a computer to automatically monitor
progress and provide prerecorded verbal prompts. It is
able to automatically adapt its cueing strategies accord-
ing to a user’s preferences and past performance of the
ADL and to play multiple levels of cue detail [17]. While
the COACH is able to provide sophisticated monitoring
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and adaptive task guidance for this given task (hand-
washing), training it for a new task can be time intensive.

Another system that reasons about when to provide
reminders is Autominder, which uses an automated planner
to schedule and track reminders [18] and can perform
operations such as allocating adequate time to complete
tasks, checking through interaction whether required
resources (e.g., tools) are available, and rescheduling
tasks when circumstances change such that insufficient
time is available to complete a task. Autominder incorpo-
rates a Plan Manager, which uses constraint-based tem-
poral reasoning to store the schedule of required tasks; a
Client Modeler, which makes inferences about events in
the world based on available sensor data; and a Reminder
Generator, which compares the user’s schedule with
sensed events to determine when a reminder is necessary.
This allows the system to provide reminders only when
they are needed and also allows for the user to remember
on his or her own without receiving an unnecessary
prompt. Autominder has been incorporated in the Per-
sonal Robotic Assistants for the Elderly (NurseBot)
project, which uses mobile robots as a platform to deliver
reminders and provide way-finding assistance [19].

The research described previously has addressed
scheduling assistance, distributed systems, interactive
task guidance, and adaptive planning. However, no sys-
tem has combined these capabilities to deploy a single
cohesive system for aiding people with cognitive impair-
ments. The goal of this study is to develop a single sys-
tem called ICue that takes a distributed approach for
providing both scheduling assistance and task guidance,
as well as intelligent automatic replanning of both the
schedule and the instructions for tasks in the schedule.
By housing the primary schedule maintenance and task-
guidance software on a central server, the user delivery
platform is hardware independent, allowing users to use
whatever hardware best fits their needs (e.g., laptop,
PDA, smart phone) or to use different hardware in differ-
ent settings (e.g., home, work, community). This distrib-
uted architecture also aids the caregiver in remotely
managing and monitoring client performance; the care-
giver or rehabilitation professional can adjust the client’s
schedule, track whether he or she is successfully com-
pleting daily tasks, and be informed of emergencies while
distant from the client. The system will further allow
two-way interaction between the client and the system. In
existing systems, the user simply acknowledges receipt
of one prompt to move on to the next prompt. Our system

will react to user input, adjusting task instructions or
schedules based on information gleaned from feedback
about the user’s situation and context, including whether
an activity or instruction has been completed or whether
additional time or instructions are needed. Instruction
sets will provide for branching from one instruction to
another, based on client responses, in addition to simple
sequential presentation of instructions. Using this feature,
a caregiver who is familiar with a client’s clinically
observed difficulties can incorporate contingency plan-
ning in the instruction set so that clients can avoid errors
or recover from them more effectively.

The architecture of ICue’s Cognition Manager
resembles the integration between deliberative and reac-
tive planning in 3T [20], a control architecture for mobile
robots and crew space systems [21–22]. In both cases,
deliberative planning software maintains an entire sched-
ule. Reactive planning software keeps track of the sched-
uled task(s) that are currently active and adjusts tasks in
reaction to new information (e.g., sensor data from a
robot or a user response). When a schedule item becomes
active, the deliberative planner passes the new goal to the
reactive planner. The reactive planner finds a task that
will accomplish the goal and begins to execute this task.
When the task is complete, the reactive planner provides
feedback to the deliberative planner indicating whether
the task was successful in achieving the goal. The 3T
approach has been used to track humans performing
tasks, specifically astronauts performing procedures [23],
but has not previously been used to provide instructional
assistance integrated with task tracking.

A prototype of the ICue system has been developed,
focusing on interactive task-guidance capabilities. Sched-
uling software has been developed but not fully inte-
grated with the task-guidance features. The system has
been preliminarily tested through simulated trials and
monitored use of the prototype in a clinical setting.

METHODS

Software Design
ICue was designed to allow a caregiver to organize a

client’s activities into a daily schedule and instruct the
client on how to perform activities in the schedule. ICue
has four components (Figure 1):
  • An Activity Assistant that guides a client through

instructions to perform daily tasks as they arise on his
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or her schedule. The Activity Assistant resides on the
server and delivers instructions to a standard Web
browser on the user’s computer or PDA.

  • A Design Assistant that aids a caregiver in defining
the steps within a task and creating a schedule of
multiple tasks. 

  • A Cognition Manager that (1) builds a client schedule
using information supplied by the caregiver and
(2) generates client instructions and monitors client
feedback using knowledge from task analyses
encoded by the caregiver and client feedback during
activity execution.

  • An Information Server that hosts the Cognition
Manager.
The Cognition Manager consists of a Schedule

Supervisor that builds and tracks activities in the client’s
schedule and an Instruction Sequencer that dynamically
constructs the sequence of steps needed to accomplish a
task. The Schedule Supervisor is a deliberative planner

based on the Adversarial Planner [24], originally devel-
oped for the military. The Instruction Sequencer is the
reactive planner developed using the Reactive Action
Package System (RAPS) [25], designed for use with
mobile robots. The Instruction Sequencer guides the cli-
ent in performing the currently active task, providing
subsequent steps as the user progresses through the task.
It can automatically alter the sequence of steps in
response to problems or based on client responses.

The Instruction Sequencer provides an instruction for
the current step of the ongoing task to the Activity Assis-
tant. Based on this information, the Activity Assistant
dynamically generates a Web page as a task cue to the
client. The cue can include text, a picture, speech, non-
speech audio information, or any combination of the
above. The Activity Assistant makes this dynamically
generated Web page available over the Internet. The cli-
ent receives the cue through the Web browser on his or
her computer, PDA, or other device with Internet access.

Figure 1.
Overview of ICue system. PDA = personal digital assistant, HTN = hierarchical task net.
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As the client progresses through the task, his or her Web
browser remains directed to the same Web address. The
Activity Assistant dynamically changes the web page at this
address to reflect the current step in the task as further
information is provided by the Cognition Manager. The
Activity Assistant also collects information based on the
client’s response and/or the passage of time, and returns
this information to the Cognition Manager for use in
selecting the next step. For example, if the user clicks a
button, the Cognition Manager will move to the appropri-
ate next step in the task and provide a corresponding cue
through the Activity Assistant. On the other hand, if a
preset time expires without a user response, the Cogni-
tion Manager will provide a follow-up instruction for the
same step or may end the task and record that it was not
successful.

A prototype of the Schedule Supervisor has been
implemented but has not been fully integrated with the
Instruction Sequencer. When integrated, the Schedule
Supervisor will track a client’s progress on the activities
in the schedule. When it is time for an activity to begin, it
will notify the client by launching the Instruction
Sequencer for the instruction corresponding to the activ-
ity. It marks a planned activity as initiated when the client
begins interacting with the Instruction Sequencer to per-
form the first instruction corresponding to the activity. It
marks a planned activity complete when the client exits
the final instruction normally. A planned activity is
marked as failed if the client fails to start the activity in a
timely manner or exits the activity abnormally. When an
activity is marked as failed, the Schedule Supervisor may
replan the remainder of the day by shifting the remaining
activities forward, unless they are constrained to a fixed
time (such as an appointment). If an activity runs over the
time allocated in the schedule, the Schedule Supervisor
can delay activities deemed less important. Such auto-
matic replanning is constrained to shifting activities to an
earlier time or canceling activities. The caregiver can
interact with the Schedule Supervisor to modify a client’s
schedule in other ways, such as reordering activities, add-
ing new activities, or planning beyond the end of the cur-
rent day.

The Design Assistant allows caregivers (rehabilita-
tion professionals, paraprofessionals, or family members)
to define the steps necessary to complete an activity. We
believe that most members of the target user population
for ICue will not be able to independently perform the
task design process and therefore a caregiver will per-

form task definition; however, the Design Assistant is
designed to be easily usable, and high-functioning clients
may be able to design their own tasks independently or
with clinician assistance. Even when a caregiver is the
primary task designer, client feedback will be necessary
to ensure that task cues are appropriate for the individual
client.

The Design Assistant provides a graphical editor for
defining, viewing, and adjusting the content and ordering
of the steps of an instruction as well as the presentation of
the instructional steps to the user. The caregiver has flexi-
bility to determine the level of detail for the task analysis,
since some users will benefit from high-level instructions
(e.g., “fry eggs”), while others will need more detailed
steps (“get out frying pan,” “crack eggs into pan,” “turn
burner to high heat,” etc.). The caregiver can define the
task steps at whatever level of detail is appropriate for the
client. The caregiver can also select both the modality of
prompts (text, pictures, vocal prompts, nonspeech
sounds) and the content (e.g., specific wording, pictures
of the user’s own bathroom). In addition to conveying
content (text, recorded speech, pictures), the caregiver
has the option to assign an alarm sound to a given step.
When the step becomes active, and whenever it repeats
due to lack of feedback from the user, the alarm will
sound to alert the user to check the device.

The Design Assistant was implemented in the Java
programming language. Figure 2 shows the user inter-
face for defining a task and the cue information for each
step in the task. The task title, expected duration, and list
of steps are shown on the left side of the screen. The right
side of the screen displays information for the selected
step. Here, the caregiver can define the cue for this step,
entering text and/or selecting appropriate picture and
sound files. The caregiver can choose to have multiple
cues for the same step. For example, the system might
first display a simple prompt, but if a certain amount of
time elapses, the system will present a second, more
detailed cue. The caregiver can define the amount of time
to allow between repeats. If the client still does not
respond after the final repeat, the caregiver can determine
whether the system will move to another step by default
or instead end the task. In addition, the caregiver can
define “user responses”—buttons that will appear on the
cue screen and allow the client to respond to the cue. The
caregiver can design these responses to allow the client to
indicate success (thus moving to the next step in the
task), a choice (e.g., what the client wants for breakfast)
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that will affect which step is selected next by the Cogni-
tion Manager, or a difficulty. Using these features, a care-
giver who is familiar with a client’s typical difficulties will
be able to incorporate contingency steps in the task so that
clients can recover from common errors.

Cue content, including cue text, button text, graphics,
and sound files, must be generated by the caregiver. Cue
and button text are entered directly into the Design Assis-
tant; graphics and sound files must be saved on the care-
giver’s computer and then opened within Design
Assistant. In a final product, it will be possible to provide
libraries of standard graphics and alarm sounds, and
including text-to-speech capabilities as an alternative to
recorded speech cues may be desirable. However, some
people with disabilities will need at least some customized

graphics (e.g., showing their stove, not just a generic
stove) and will respond more readily to a familiar recorded
voice rather than a computer-generated or generic
recorded voice. Future versions of the Design Assistant
could include support for taking photos and recording
sound files as an integral part of the task-design process.

Once the caregiver has defined the task and its steps,
he or she can save the task. The task structure defined
using the Design Assistant is translated into an extensible
markup language (XML) document. The XML document
is sent to the Information Server, where the task informa-
tion is stored as a RAPS procedure that can be used by
the Cognition Manager.

The Design Assistant will also allow the caregiver to
compose the client’s daily schedule. It combines automated

Figure 2.
ICue system Design Assistant user interface for entering task and cue information.
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planning software with software to assist caregivers in
building the client’s daily schedule. The client’s daily
schedule is constructed by first defining the set of activi-
ties that should occur at the same time every day. These
include such items as meals, sleep time, bathing, and
other routine activities. These activities are assigned to a
fixed time period. The remaining blocks of time are
viewed as open or “free time.” We use automated plan-
ning techniques to fill these open blocks with activities
that achieve the client goals for the day as specified by
the caregiver. The fixed activities can vary for different
days of the week, if needed. We believe the regularity of
this approach matches well to the clients’ need for con-
sistency in their day-to-day activities.

To populate the open blocks with activities, the
Design Assistant uses the Adversarial Planner [24], a hier-
archical task net (HTN) planner. HTN planners use pre-
defined hierarchical groupings of goals and associate
them with constraints that are matched during searches
(called goal decomposition). We chose to use HTN
technology because goal decomposition improves plan-
ning efficiency by constraining searches when action
sequences are built. The Design Assistant integrates this
HTN planner with simple scheduling techniques for auto-
matically ordering the goals passed to the plan [26]. The
scheduler first determines which goals are possible candi-
dates at the specified time by identifying all goals whose
temporal constraints, resource constraints, and user pref-
erences are met at the time specified. Given this list of
candidate goals, the scheduler then determines which goal
is most important to the user. To determine this, the sched-
uler looks at the optimization criteria set by the user. The
optimization criteria are evaluated in a user-specified
order and consist of the following categories:
  • Meet required temporal constraints.
  • Meet user-preferred temporal constraints.
  • Prefer high-priority goals.
  • Prefer goals with longer expected duration.
  • Prefer goals using critical resources.

The user can adjust these criteria to create several
variations of a plan whose initial conditions and goals are
the same but whose scheduling criteria are different.

The selected goal is passed to the HTN planner. The
planner decomposes the goal into primitive tasks and
reduces the amount of time that is available in the open
block. The scheduler then recomputes the candidate goals
based on the effects that the scheduled task has on the
schedule, e.g., resource usage, temporal changes. The

cycle repeats, with candidate goals being identified, the
highest ranking goal being selected, and the remaining
time being returned for scheduling until the open block is
filled or no tasks remain that fit in the block of time being
scheduled. If the scheduler fails to find a goal for the
open block, then the planner allocates the remainder of
the block to free time. The planner then continues plan-
ning the day until all open blocks are filled. Because the
planner schedules free time whenever an open block can-
not be filled, the planner never fails to build a schedule.
Schedules can be suboptimal, however, in that goals are
not met, resulting in schedules with unallocated time
periods (i.e., free time).

Once a schedule has been created, the user interacts
with the Design Assistant to review its activities and
adjust them if needed. When the schedule is deemed
acceptable, it is stored in a database. Schedules in the
database can be viewed remotely using a Web interface.

Currently, software for designing both task instruc-
tions and activities in the schedule have been imple-
mented but not integrated. Figure 3 shows the user
interface for organizing user tasks into a daily schedule.
The caregiver is presented with a list of modeled tasks
that he or she can select to be included in the schedule.
For each selected task, the caregiver can provide timing
constraints (e.g., the task must take place at 2:00 or the
task is preferred to take place between 1:00 and 4:00).
The caregiver can also prioritize the tasks, if some tasks
(e.g., taking medication) are considered more important
than other tasks (e.g., doing a crossword puzzle). Based
on the expected duration of each task, the schedule con-
straints, and the priorities, the Schedule Supervisor cre-
ates a schedule. The results are presented to the caregiver,
including the proposed schedule and a list of any selected
tasks that could not be scheduled because of an inability
to meet the constraints. The scheduling user interface and
the Schedule Supervisor were implemented using the
Java and Lisp programming languages.

Currently, versions of the Design Assistant, Instruc-
tion Sequencer, and Activity Assistant have been imple-
mented but not fully integrated as they will be in a final
product. The Design Assistant can be used to design multi-
step tasks, as described earlier. Task plans are saved as
XML documents but are also automatically translated
into RAPS format by the Design Assistant. The RAPS
document can be manually uploaded to the Instruction
Sequencer. A second, distinct Design Assistant can be
used to define a user’s schedule and will automatically
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generate a schedule in response to constraints set by the
user, as described previously.

In the absence of a fully functional Schedule
Sequencer, an investigator must select a task to be per-
formed (Figure 4). Once a task is selected, the Instruc-
tion Sequencer and Activity Assistant work together as
described earlier to deliver task cues to the user. The task
is activated within the Instruction Sequencer, which pro-
vides the appropriate cues in response to user feedback
(or lack of feedback within a specified time period). The
cue information (text, graphic, alarm sound, and/or sound
file with spoken instructions), timing information, and
user response information (buttons) are provided to the
Activity Assistant. The Activity Assistant creates a
hypertext markup language (HTML) document with the
current cue and makes it available over the Internet; a cli-
ent can then access it on a standard PDA or computer
Web browser. In this way, the Activity Assistant will
deliver the first cue to the client (Figure 5). Once the cli-

ent begins to perform the task, he or she will be prompted
for each step of the task and asked to give feedback when
he or she completes the step (Figures 6–7). If the client
does not respond within the time set by the caregiver, the
system will present an alternative cue or end the task as
previously determined by the caregiver using the Design
Assistant (Figures 7–9).

Design Rationale
A distributed architecture was selected for the ICue

system to provide flexibility with hardware and to sup-
port telerehabilitation applications. Because the client’s
schedule resides on a central server, he or she may use a
device that is most appropriate to his or her needs or mul-
tiple devices in different environments (e.g., a desktop
computer at home and a PDA in the community). Also, a
caregiver is able (with the client’s permission) to access
the client’s schedule to track the client’s success with his
or her daily activities. A Web interface was selected for

Figure 3.
ICue system user interface for building client schedules.
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the client user interface (Activity Assistant) to maximize
this flexibility. The caregiver user interface (Design
Assistant) is a local program running on the caregiver’s
computer; this provides more flexibility for the caregiver
to define tasks while offline or online. As Web 2.0 tech-
nologies mature, a Web interface may be implemented
for the Design Assistant.

The appearance of the client’s user interface is
largely defined by the selections made by the caregiver in
the Design Assistant. The Design Assistant, in turn, was
designed to provide caregivers with the flexibility they
need to customize prompts for their clients, without pro-
viding so many features that the user interface becomes
confusing and daunting. The selection of features for the
Design Assistant was based on clinical expertise from Dr.
Kirsch’s 22 years of experience in applying computer
technology to the needs of people with cognitive impair-
ments, particularly acquired brain injury. Feedback was
provided from other rehabilitation professionals through
a focus group and usability trials. The Design Assistant
was designed with the expectation that caregivers will
typically define tasks and that these caregivers will have

a wide range of computer experience or rehabilitation
expertise; accordingly, the Design Assistant is designed
to be usable by people with relatively little computer
experience. To date, the Design Assistant was not
designed specifically for people with cognitive impair-
ments to design their own tasks or tested for usability
with this population, but high-functioning individuals
with cognitive disabilities may be able to design their
own tasks and schedules using this tool.

Evaluation

Human Subjects Protection
A series of trials were conducted to evaluate the ICue

system. Studies involving people with disabilities were
approved by the University of Michigan institutional
review board, and these studies were conducted exclu-
sively by investigators affiliated with the University of
Michigan Health System. Studies involving caregivers were
approved by the University of Pittsburgh and University
of Michigan institutional review boards. All participants
provided informed consent for their involvement.

Figure 4.
ICue system Web page allowing caregiver/investigator to select task
that will be presented to client.

Figure 5.
ICue system task cue prompting for user decision.
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Simulated Trials
Prior to development of the ICue software, the pri-

mary clinical features of the system were tested with var-
ious technological approaches, such as stand alone PDA
applications and simple server-side, database-driven Web
pages, presented on both PDAs and laptop computers. In
effect, these early studies simulated later ICue features,
so that the feasibility of providing interactive cueing on a
PDA could be assessed [5]. Single-case pilot studies were
conducted to examine whether patients with significant
cognitive impairments could interact effectively with a
PDA and whether the instruction sets presented by the
PDA could facilitate task performance. Two tasks were
identified for study based on difficulties experienced by
patients in the clinical practice of one of the investiga-
tors. These tasks were setting a clock radio and navigat-
ing through a 14,000 ft2 rehabilitation facility. For both
tasks, a task analysis was completed and individualized
instruction sequences were predefined. For the naviga-
tion task, each cue was hard-coded with the use of
HTML as a sequence of links to successive and preced-
ing instructions. For some instructions, choices were

offered with appropriate branching links depending on a
patient’s response. All these HTML pages were then cop-
ied onto an iPAQ 3650 (Hewlett-Packard; Palo Alto, Cal-
ifornia), where they could be accessed through the
Microsoft Pocket Explorer Web browser (Microsoft
Corp; Redmond, Washington). For the clock radio task, a
series of interactive screens were designed for wireless
presentation on a laptop computer. These pages were
maintained on a server-side database, accessed with Mac-
romedia® ColdFusion (Adobe Systems, Inc; San Jose,
California). In both studies, the investigator therefore
manually performed the tasks of the Design Assistant and
Activity Assistant, converting a task description into
HTML Web pages. However, the actual presentation of
successive (and/or preceding instructions) was controlled
entirely by user response. The experience for the patient
was similar to what would be available with ICue,
although these pilot systems lacked ICue’s ability to
adapt to user difficulties or other contingencies.

Single-case trials were conducted for each of two cli-
ents. The first client was a 69-year-old woman with cog-
nitive impairment following a TBI but with additional

Figure 6.
ICue system cue asking for user to acknowledge when step is com-
plete or allowing user to back up to previous cue.

Figure 7.
ICue system cue for step in task with text and picture.
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evidence of early-stage multi-infarct dementia. Based on
input from the client and family, a task was selected
requiring that the client set her clock radio. A sequence
of cues was developed consisting of both verbal and
graphic material, providing her with visual guidance such
as where on the alarm clock to find the buttons she would
have to press as well as verbal instructions about details
such as the time to be set. A series of iterative pilot trials
was first conducted to assess error patterns and then
develop modifications to the cueing sequence that specif-
ically addressed her characteristic errors. A variant of an
ABA′ single-case design was then implemented. Specifi-
cally, a series of single-trial “blocks” were introduced,
with the client alternating between cued performance of
the task and independent performance. The results are
presented in Figure 10, adapted from Kirsch et al. [5].
For successive alternating trials, her performance during
cued trials was characterized by consistently fewer
errors. Learning over time was evidenced, even during
the noncued condition. However, her improvement was
fragile, with deterioration during the last two study trials
for reasons independent of intervention (specifically, she
was anxious about a family trip being planned for later on

the day of testing, resulting in markedly reduced atten-
tion), but the pattern of improved performance with cue-
ing was maintained [5].

For the second study, a navigation task was investi-
gated with a 19-year-old male who had severe memory
and orientation deficits 3 months after sustaining a TBI.
He had been unable to learn any routes from therapy
office to therapy office, despite repetition over several
weeks. Thirty routes were identified within the rehabilita-
tion facility (e.g., between occupational therapy and phys-
ical therapy, or speech therapy and occupational therapy).
Each route comprised three to six directional choice
points. A large colored circle was placed on the walls of
the facility at each choice point. The colors for these cir-
cles were all distinct and unmistakably identifiable from a
distance as far as 100 feet. Each route in the facility was
represented by a unique sequence of colored circles. Each
route represented a task to be completed, and instruction
sets were developed for each route. Each instruction
directed the patient to walk to the next colored circle for
the route being followed and then to tap the screen. A
sample instruction for this task is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 8.
ICue system alternative cue for task shown in Figure 7.

Figure 9.
ICue system cue indicating that task has been abandoned and system
will summon live assistance.
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A standard ABA′ single-case design was employed.
During A (baseline) trials, the patient attempted naviga-
tion independently, during B trials (intervention) the simu-
lated intervention was used, and during A′ trials (return to
baseline), the simulated intervention was withdrawn.
Investigators recorded the number of errors made during
each trial that required therapist intervention (e.g., turn-
ing down the wrong corridor). When errors occurred,
the patient was instructed to correct himself for A and A′
trials and to consult the PDA for B trials. Data are pre-
sented graphically in Figure 12. During A, trials a sub-
stantial number of errors were made. During B trials, the
number of error was reduced. During A′ trials, the num-
ber of errors was similar to B trials but more variable [5].

The results from these studies (using technological
approaches later incorporated into ICue) indicate that the
interventions did have an immediate benefit, based on the
improvement from noncued to cued trials in each case.
For both studies, interpretation is complicated by perfor-
mance that did not return to baseline levels when the
intervention was withdrawn. This may indicate that the
intervention resulted in some degree of learning for these
tasks, or it may indicate that the participants also experi-
enced general learning due to repetition, and this learning

effect was conflated with the effect of the intervention.
However, the results were sufficiently encouraging to
merit continued software development.

Field Trial of Current Prototype
The current version of ICue was used in preliminary

field trials with a single client who had cognitive impair-
ment following TBI. Task analyses were performed for
two tasks of relevance for the client. The first task
involved using a glucometer to measure blood sugar, and
the second task involved learning to use a memory book.
Based on these task analyses, each task was entered into

Figure 10.
Alarm clock task: Number of navigation errors during unassisted (A)
and computer assisted (B) trials. Adapted from Kirsch NL, Shenton
M, Spirl E, Rowan J, Simpson R, Schreckenghost D, LoPresti EF.
Web-based assistive technology interventions for cognitive impairments
after traumatic brain injury: A selective review and two cases studies.
Rehabil Psychol. 2004;49(3):200–12.

Figure 11.
Personal digital assistant with cue for navigation task (iPAQ, Hewlett-
Packard; Palo Alto, California).
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ICue using the Design Assistant. The tasks were made
available over the Internet via the Cognition Manager.
The investigator selected which task would be active at a
given time. ICue would then present the appropriate cues
to the client.

The client was observed performing both tasks with
cues from ICue. No control conditions were used for ref-
erence in these observations. The purpose of these
exploratory studies was simply to demonstrate that the
client could interact with sequential directions presented
using the ICue system and perform the prescribed task. In
each case, the client was able to respond appropriately to
the cues provided by ICue and complete each task inde-
pendently. For example, for the glucometer task, the cli-
ent was able to respond to a combination of visual and
verbal cueing by preparing the glucometer, taking blood
glucose reading, and recording the result in a notebook.
Since these studies were designed to assess client
response independent of clinical outcome, we made no
comparisons of task performance with and without cue-
ing, other than clinical observation that the target tasks
were completed successfully with cueing, in contrast to
performance during therapy sessions during which these
tasks were performed with multiple errors. These obser-
vations did not confirm the clinical utility of ICue but
indicated that ICue can potentially provide appropriate
and usable cues for relevant tasks to people with cogni-

tive impairments. However, controlled trials are needed
to evaluate the efficacy of ICue compared to a person’s
independent performance.

Usability Trials
Clinical effectiveness will require that ICue is useful

not only for people with cognitive disabilities, but also
for the people who prepare their schedules. This includes
rehabilitation professionals, paraprofessionals, family
members, and people with disabilities themselves. The
design of the Design Assistant is intended to provide a
simple approach for caregivers to follow when defining
the steps of an activity. Rather than provide a programming-
style interface, we are using a graphical approach that
allows caregivers to specify each step and the relation-
ship between steps from a display of options.

Six rehabilitation professionals were recruited for
usability testing of the Design Assistant. The primary
purposes of formal usability trials were to assess the
extent to which the Design Assistant is considered by cli-
nicians to be easy to learn and use, whether the user inter-
face is clearly and efficiently designed, and whether all
features identified by clinicians during focus groups have
been adequately represented. Participants included two
neuropsychologists, one occupational therapist, one cen-
ter for independent living program manager, one center
for independent living skills trainer, and one peer counselor.

Each participant received a kit with a set of tasks that
led to the creation of a set of activities and a schedule for
a hypothetical client. Participants completed a short sur-
vey at the completion of their evaluation, which asked for
interface feature requests, bugs, and assessment of the
system’s usability and usefulness. Some survey questions
used a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from “Strongly
Disagree” to “Strongly Agree.” Survey questions
included the following (where “Solo” is the former name
for ICue):
1. It was easy to learn how to use the Solo Design

Assistant.
2. Using the Design Assistant was a very frustrating

experience.
3. It would take too long to use the Design Assistant to

define tasks in a clinical environment.
4. My clients would benefit from a system such as Solo.
5. I frequently guessed correctly when trying to figure

out what to do next.
6. Most of my actions while using the Design Assistant

were correct. 

Figure 12.
Navigation activity: Number of navigation errors during unassisted
(baseline A, return-to-baseline, A′) and computer-assisted (B) trials
Adapted from Kirsch NL, Shenton M, Spirl E, Rowan J, Simpson R,
Schreckenghost D, LoPresti EF. Web-based assistive technology
interventions for cognitive impairments after traumatic brain injury: A
selective review and two cases studies. Rehabil Psychol. 2004;49(3):
200–12.
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7. It is worth the effort to use Solo.
8. I feel I am capable of independently using the Design

Assistant with a client after this experience.
9. I would be likely to purchase Solo if it were a commer-

cial product.
Data collected included the scores for these Likert-

type questions, answers to specific questions related to
the schedule development user interface, and open-ended
questions related to aspects of the system that subjects
liked, did not like, or would like to see added. Subjects
reported that ICue seemed beneficial (mean ± standard
deviation [SD] score of 4.2 ± 0.75 out of 5) and that they
would purchase ICue if it was a commercial product.
Subject ratings of ease of use were mildly positive (mean ±
SD of 3.7 ± 0.82, 3.2 ± 0.98, 3.7 ± 0.82, and 3.7 ± 0.82 for
questions 1, 5, 6, and 8, respectively), with participant
responses and investigator observations indicating
usability issues to be addressed in future work. Despite
these issues, subjects reported that using ICue was not
frustrating (mean ± SD score of 1.7 ± 0.52 out of 5 for
frustration) and was worth the effort to use (mean ± SD
4.3 ± 0.82 out of 5). Some expressed concern that ICue
might take too long to use in a clinical setting (mean ±
SD 2.5 ± 1.38 out of 5), which will need to be addressed
in future work. Results of these usability trials, including
specific user comments and feature requests, will be used
to inform system revisions and guide enhancements.
Examples of difficulties that were observed include par-
ticipants expecting the name of a step to be mirrored in
the cue text, confusion resulting from two “Add” buttons
on the screen (one for a new step, one for a new client
feedback button on the current step), and a tendency to
type “minutes” or “seconds” when entering a time rather
than using a separate box to select time units. Participant
comments emphasized the need to include repeating
events in the schedule (at repeat rates other than daily);
schedule constraints related to whether the user is leaving
the house; allow the system to present the user with
choices of two tasks to perform in some instances, rather
than a single task; make it easier to rearrange steps within
a task; have task templates; and have tasks scheduled rel-
ative to earlier tasks. Participants also noted the possibil-
ity that a system such as ICue could reduce resistance to a
family member’s prompts because it is not a person tell-
ing them what to do. In regard to how the system makes
scheduling decisions, some participants wanted the sys-
tem to minimize free time (to provide structure and avoid
boredom), but one expressed concerns that overloading

the schedule could lead to fatigue, while another empha-
sized that the clinician should have the ability to provide
more free time as a client progresses.

DISCUSSION

These preliminary results indicate that a system such
as ICue has the potential to benefit people with memory
and organizational impairments following TBI or other
disabilities. However, considerable work is needed to
establish the efficacy and clinical practicality of the system.

Currently, task instructions must be selected by per-
son such as a caregiver or investigator. The automated
scheduler must be fully implemented and integrated with
the Instruction Sequencer and other aspects of the ICue
system to provide automatic selection of tasks. Other fea-
tures of the Cognition Manager, such as the ability to
contact a caregiver in emergency situations, must also be
implemented.

Currently, the interaction between ICue and the client
is monitored by the Instruction Sequencer but is not
recorded for future review. In future versions of ICue, all
such interaction will be logged for use by the caregiver in
measuring outcomes and adjusting instructions. This
update will accommodate changes in a user’s needs over
time. This information can be used to determine which
tasks were difficult for a client and which were per-
formed with ease and perhaps did not require reminders.
The caregiver can also identify and revise instructional
steps that are not effective for a client.

Evaluation trials are needed to determine the true
efficacy of the ICue system for people with cognitive dis-
abilities. Such trials are planned for the current system,
using ABA′ single-subject designs similar to those per-
formed for the simulated system. Clinical trials will
include three participants with a history of acquired cog-
nitive impairments. The goal of the clinical trials will be
to demonstrate that the cueing and guidance provided by
a caregiver can be transferred to ICue, thereby increasing
the possibility that the patient will be able to engage in
these activities independently.

For each participant, one activity will be selected for
intervention. During intervention sessions, each partici-
pant will be provided with a handheld computer. This
device will be used to present instructions developed with
the Design Assistant and presented by a prototype version
of the Activity Assistant. The instructions will be based on
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a task analysis of the activity and will be much the same
as those that would otherwise be offered by a caregiver.

For every activity or behavior, data will be collected,
including (1) time to task completion, (2) number of
sequencing errors, (3) number of subtask omission errors,
and (4) number of interventions required from the thera-
pist. Performance of the target activity using ICue will be
compared with baseline performance. Based on the spe-
cific client and targeted activity, typical hypotheses may
be (1) time to completion will be shorter, (2) sequencing
errors will be fewer, (3) errors during performance of sub-
tasks will be fewer, (4) subtask omissions will be fewer,
(5) therapist interventions will be fewer, or (6) the targeted
behavior will occur more or less frequently, depending on
clinically identified goals. Results will be used to inform
system revisions and guide subsequent enhancements.

Similar trials will be conducted for the full ICue sys-
tem when the scheduler has been integrated. Once the
software is fully implemented, more extensive and con-
trolled evaluation trials will also be performed.

Clinical effectiveness will require that ICue is useful
not only for people with cognitive disabilities but also the
people who prepare their schedules. This includes reha-
bilitation professionals, paraprofessionals, and family
members. The design of the Design Assistant is intended
to provide a simple approach for caregivers to follow
when defining the steps of an activity. Rather than provide
a programming-style interface, we are using a graphical
approach that allows caregivers to specify each step and
the relationship between steps from a display of options.

Additional usability trials are planned to evaluate the
usability of the Design Assistant for potential users with-
out formal rehabilitation training, for example, family
members and people with cognitive disabilities. The pro-
tocol for these trials will be similar to that described ear-
lier for rehabilitation professionals.

Maintaining the user’s schedule and task plans on the
Internet allows the user to receive prompts from any
device with a Web browser and supports caregivers in
adjusting and monitoring the user’s schedule. However, it
presents two difficulties: the risk of lost connectivity and
the risk of compromised privacy.

If the computing device with which the user is
accessing ICue (e.g., computer, PDA, smartphone, etc.)
loses contact with the Internet, currently no means exist
for the user to receive prompts. For the system to be prac-
tical for real-world use, or even for extensive field trials,
this limitation must be addressed. First, a back-up system

will be needed that is local to the user’s device. This
back-up system may lack some of the intelligent features
of the full system but would be able to provide basic
prompting in accord with the user’s schedule as of the
time when Internet connectivity was lost. When an Inter-
net connection is available, the backup system will peri-
odically download the user’s schedule so that it will be
available locally if needed. Secondly, the server-side sys-
tem will continually monitor its connection with each
active user. If a connection is suddenly lost, ICue will
automatically alert a designated caregiver. The caregiver
can then take action to ensure the user’s safety.

Also present is a risk to the user’s privacy, if some-
one were to illicitly access the ICue server containing the
users’ schedules and task plans. The final ICue system will
need to implement security measures to reduce this risk.

CONCLUSIONS

An interactive scheduling and task guidance system
has been designed for use by people with memory and
organizational impairments. A preliminary prototype of
the system has been developed and implemented as a dis-
tributed system [27]. This distributed approach will allow
for remote access by the client and one or more caregiv-
ers, allowing the caregivers to adjust the client’s schedule,
monitor outcomes, and provide emergency assistance. Ini-
tial simulated trials and field trials indicate the potential
for this system to provide meaningful assistance to people
with cognitive disabilities. More controlled clinical trials
are needed to establish the true efficacy of the system.
Usability trials are also planned to determine how easily a
caregiver can enter tasks and schedules into the system.
Ease of use for both clients and caregivers is necessary
for a truly practical and useful system.
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